[Contrast sensitivity is not only an additional complementary test].
Contrast sensitivity gives new insight on visual troubles encountered in ophthalmology. Indeed the measurement of this function yields some explanations on how vision is impaired by diseases frequently observed by clinicians. The deficits seen in strabismic amblyopes raise the possibility that the neural impairment in amblyopia is derived from a single continuum, varying in degree. The absence of stimulation of the size-selective detectors processing high spatial frequencies accounts for the shape of the contrast sensitivity curve in congenital nystagmus. Glaucomatous or multiple sclerosis patients show early deficits in medium range spatial frequencies where the sensitivity is the highest. These changes appear sometimes before any other investigation can detect them. When compared with physiological results using the same sinusoidal gradings as stimuli, contrast sensitivity gives reliable informations on how visual information is processed by the brain.